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A new and unique concept in the exploitation of the medium of 
FM radio broadcasting i s now available. This new format is designed 
specifically to benefit a magnetic recording company in the stimulation 
and sale of all their products. Sales of tape and tape recorders 
should increase well beyond present anticipated grosses in each market 
in which this format is utilized. 

Some of the acknowledged drawbacks hampering the sale of tape 
up to now have been that: 

1. Many people are not aware of just what tape and tape recor
ders can do, their versatility, and their continuing and increasing 
value as a recording tool in the home. 

2. Consumers who already own tape recorders are not educated 
in the methods used in connecting them properly to radios, TV sets, 
phonographs, to make good recordings. As a consequence, these recorders 
get initial use as a "toy" in the home to record parties, babies, ama
teur singing, etc., but when this novelty has worn off', the machine is 
stored in the closet and used ver y rarely if at all. 

3. Sales of tape and tape recorders are r.o t what they should be, 
because of the nature of the advertising done heretof ore in this field. 
Because most tape manufac t urers are fighting for the "bread and butter" 
sales to professional us ers, they have limit ed themselves to advertising 
media that reach only t his admitted)~ important segment of the market 
and have extended themselves only as far as the consumer hi-fi magazines 
and have stopped there. The potential magnetic recording market is 
tremendously larger tha~ this. People who listen to music as a ha8it 
constitute a vast untapped area for expansion . The FH medium reaches 
these people in every n:::..j ~r market in the country. 

The material following is descriptive of a method designed to 
overcome each of the above listed problems. 

The purpose of this series of FM radio prograns is to provide 
listeners to FE radio who own tape recorders or who are: potential pur
chasers of tape recorders with a consistent source of high fidelity 
music so that this music might be recorded directly off the air, and 
thereby a tape library of excellent quality without interruption f'or 
commercials or other interference may be built. 

FM radio s t ations are uniquely suited as a medium for this because 
there is no loss of fidelity in t he trar.s~"llission of music via FM. 

The only limitations on the quality of the listener's tape 
recording will be in his receiving and. recording equipment. 
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cast for horne recording during this program, while of the highest tech
nical quality, and excellent performance is separately licensed specif
ically for the purposes of this program and the undersigned controls 
these rights. 

A sample script follows without commercial announcements. 
Your sponsorship of this series will add 5 minutes of' commercial ti.In.e to 
the script. 



SCRIPT - RECORDING SESSION 

( THENE: HOLST'S THE PLA..fi!ETS, JUPITER, 15 SECONDS, THEN UNDER) 

MARK: Good evening. This is Mark Aaron. Our program is Recordin~ 

Session, and we are here to present a new concept in FM radio and 

the use of the FM medium, and most important, to offer you the 

opportunity to build your own tape library of the world's greatest 

music. 

(HUSIC UP ABOUT 10 SECONDS l '! TH:CN OUT) 

BREAK - SPONSOR IDENTIFICATEN 

MARK: This evening we will present music broadcast via frequency modu

lation rs. Jio in flawless high fidelity, and we will give you all 

the information that you will need to record this music yourself 

on your own tape recorder at home .. 

VJe 1 11 tell you exactly ho liJ long the rrrusic will take to be per

formed, how much tape will be required to record it all at 7~ 

inches per second Hithout missing any music or wasting any tape. 

First, let's begin by briefly explaining the silnple procedure re

quired to connect your FN receiver to your tape recorder. Simply 

take a short length of shielded cable, about three or four feet 

is enough. This is available at any radio shop. Attach plugs 

at the ends of the cable to match the jacks on your tape recorder 

and your TI'l receiver. Then connect this cable in the following 

manner: on most tape recorders there is a small jack labeled 

either radio or radio imput. Do not use the jack marked micro

phone input. Plug one end of the ca:, le into the radio input of 

the recorder and the other end into your FH tuner or pre-ampli

fier jack marked either tape output or auxiliar,y output. If you 
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portant and I recall that carbon tetrachloride was always regarded as 

the best clear.er. Should I use carbon tet on my machine?" 

In a word, "no," Ivlr. Ford. Actually, carbon tetrar:hloride is probably 

the most efficient of cleaners, however, its effect on the rubber 

drive wheels and wire insulation of your rnachir.e is extremely detri

mental and therefor e: , it should never be used. \·Je suggest that you 

purchase one of the ~xcellent commerical cleaners available at your 

local dealer for this purpose. These are especially prepared for tape 

heads, i --lJ :r wheels, capst.ms, and tape guides, all of which should be 

kept immaculate if you want the best performance from your machine. 

Pure alcohol is also a good cleaner, but it is d:ifficult for most 

people to secur-e. 

Now, let's get back t(' our recording session. You should have your tape 

reels properly threaded by nmo1, so let' s get on to the next step. It 

is important that WP. set our recordi:1g bvel control at the setting 

which will insclre ~aximwn clarity and volume but a minimum of distortion. 

For setting the :c cord volume of your recorder, I am going to briefly 

preview the highest peak passage of cur select: ... t. .c: for this evening. 

Set your machine on "recor·d" and watch your rneter or recording "eye". 

The "eye" should ust barely close on this passage. The meter needle 

should just about. ~each the zero line. Here now ~s the loudest passage 

from "Ravel's Bolerott., 

(PEAK PASSAG2 OF RAVSL'S "BOL ;R0 11 -TEN SECONDS) 

And just to make sure, let's do it once more. 

(PEAK PASSAG~ AGAIN) 

Now that we have our levels set, h3re 1 s anot.her message of interest. 

( cm1!Vi~CIAI, #2 - ONE l'II NUTE) 

Now we should be just about ready to record. He will sound a one 

thousand cycle tone for five seconds. Exactly five seconds after one 
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ends, the music will begin. Start your t ape recorder just as our one 

thousand cycle tone e:1ds and you 1 11 be on your way. At the end of the 

two selections we will again sound the one thousand cycle tone. This is 

your signal to stop the machine and your recording is complete and with-

out flaw. Total recording time is 27 minutes, 20 seconds. 

Recording session take one "A Night on Bald Nountain" by Hodeste 

Moussorgsky, and "Bolero" by Maurice Ravel. 

SOUND: 1000 CYCLE TONE (FIVE SECONDS) 

PAUSE: FIVE SECONDS 

HUSIC: (NOUSSORGSKY AND RAVEL - 27 fUNUTES 20 SECONDS) 

PAUSE: FIVE SE.CONDS 

SOUND: 1000 CYCLE 1D NE (FIV~ ~CONDS) 

MARK: You have just heard, and 1..;e hope recorded, a per ::ormance of "A Night on 

Bald dountain" by Houssorgsky and the ever popular "Bolero" by Ravel. 

The performance too l< 27 minutes and 20 seconds. Here once again is 

your announcer. 

BREAK: ( cm·n:,IERCIAL #3 - Ol' _; l'IINUTE) 

MARK: If you have any problems with your recordings or any questions, or if 

you have c.·1;y ideas for new and interesting ways t c use your tape recor-

ders, let's hear from you so that we may share these ideas with the 

rest of the audience. 

Now, from our library of new releases on 4 track pre-recorded tape 

we have selected a brand net..r release from Verve. Ella Fitzgerald 

singing some great standards in a style that many try to imitate but 

no one can duplicate. The tepe includes Somebody Loves Ivle, Cheerful 

Little Earful, You ~1ake He Feel so Young, Noonlight Becomes You and 

8 others. Here's a few minutes of Ella doing Hoonlight Becomes You. 

MUSIC: ELLA FITZGERALD -GET HA ... )PYt Verve US':'8 265 

That was Ella Fitzgerald on 4 track pre-recorded stereo tape on the 






